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Introduction

Moral education is again generating attention in both the popular
press and the educational literature. It is one of those loin( s whose
importance seems only to be outshone by its complexities that run the
gamut from issues of theory to problems of appin ;o in schools and

I,, .:rooms. And like most really important questions, it does not lend
itself to easy formulas or quick answers. The put pose of this fastback is
to lay bare the major issues of theory and public policy and to suggest
how educators might approach their roles as moral educators in the
real world of schools.

Before getting to those issues something needs to be said about the
term "moral education" and how it is to be used in this fastback. Many
people are put off by the term. For some, it connotes repressive ac nods
or puritanical attitudes. For others. it immediately sets up a we-they

controversy: "Will we teach our motality or theirs?" While it might
satisfy some to use a less loaded term such a., "civil education," this is
merely a cosmetic effect. The issues residing beneath the ter in do touch
deeply felt attitudes, values, and beliefs: but there is little to by gained
from hiding behind a new term, Also, the term "mot al education" has a
substantial history, and a :hange of terms would cut us off horn that
rich history.

Another problem with the term "moral education" is that it has
many different meanings. Even meanings of the word "education"
vary from conditioning individuals to make new responses to stimuli

to introducing people to the best of what civilization has to offer. So
too, the word "moral" has meanings ranging all the way from what
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someone dr( ides Irels good pin I it U Lu situ ion In tsh,u (;oil fth ie.

caled to be good and ( 111a1\ tint eliminate the anthigni

tic,, in this lastly( k I shall use moral education hi mean \chat the

s( hold dors, Wirt th. and indite( Ili, to Ale( I both the students' rlhi al

belia itn and then t;tpat icy In Think about issues ul tight ;Ind oong,

In older to exploit' the issuesand ;mildews siniounding

(anon, I have used ,1 litirstion-and-anskQl lonnat cast as an Intel\ ic\c.

Questions of Definition

Q: Could I begin by asking a kw questions about vouc tlefinition For

instal((, what do you mean by "What Ilte school (10,.s, directly an(I in.

A: Fine. I wan IA those words the things that ate consciousl of un-

loos( ionslv done by teat !iris and administrators in the coin se of a day

hool veal, horn oolering texil)ooks to holding exaitiintuions,

( ()tinseling tumbled chilthen indcaling withlisgruntled parents,

,)Tne 01 The Ihings tee edormnis do- -moue of out inlrtvenIions in Ow

c's01( hildren-- aledivertandlrlanacd andcuns(iu.ts ins(ainc, a

inns, Ions der ision a mat' Ihm ihr fifth widris in a particular school

(ill iciltv minutesofould oorrxercisc ;umidmotningevcrvtliv.

weather pennining. Thal, like ()ther ruitittilin dr( isions, is a (Inuit

intervetuital, I her liddren get flesh ;Ili, run around and gel loge inns.

rte exercise, ind «ue ha k teach to teloi.us tin aodentie tasks, ()11 the

plaYglound, though, a luunilul of huts legularlY bully Randy to die

pint that he tics t(ess and (heads (owing to Sc hod, This bulking

;Ind Link 's 11011 is ;1111111111;11111Cd, 11111(4N mithipliril

q',10(), ,Ii.,1011' teat herriot Lo elle( Colisidei exainide: high

that students Icain mole if she ins ()Ives them in debates met.

inlet pretarions of paitit 111.11 i(al events, In older to do this she

typically di \ ides the c lasses into Ito debate trains, boys against gills.

[he dim 1, ions( ions interventions lead to 'canting historical III (sand

into pi eta' ions: also, sonic skillc in heir to debate, The intlitect and on

«qtscions inlervinion trinloit es the idea that wales ,a1 females air

.,ithri sal its uhith perpetuates the so.i ailed wat between the sexes,
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Q: lChal about 1hr othei put of the defuntion"affed distal behav-

ior ,ind capacity to think about issues of right and %%long?"

A: This refers to the school's role in clarifying what is ethical 'dim'.

tor. For instance, In leing, lying, Or cheating will not be tolerated. On

the other hand, promptness, c mefully done work, ;Ind fairness in deal

trigs among people is stressed. As to thinking, the schools ..ssist in all

kinds of thinkingfrom mathematical to intuitive. The everyday

human interaction in schools and the content of the many curt« (dont

areas offer situations through which teachers and students quite mini

rally confront issues of what is morally comet and incorrect, And,

again, with both thinking and behavior, there are things the school

consciously ;111(11111011SCI011tily teacbci, (011Scioutily Nil °ugh the °vett

curriculum and unconsciously through the covert or hidden on

lour, My suspic 'on is that the hidden, moral curio ultun oldies( MO is

very strong inch rd.

(: Is moral education just ;mother fad, something else on keep evil y-

one's mind off the school's essential task of promoting learning?

A: I couldn't disagree more! Nothing could be further from a lad.

Moral education has been a responsibility of die st !lords from their

beginning. The great Greek philosophers like Socrates, Plato, and Arts,

lode -.re all concerned with moral education and devoted Milt It atten-

don to it. The great educational thinkers like Quintilian, Content us,

and Pestaloni saw the moral development of children as an integral

part of the school's role. The nineteententury English philosopher,

Herbert Spencer, believed the central goal of education to be the forma-

tion of high moral character. hi our own country such educational re-

formers as :burg(' Mann and John Dewey saw (cachets and schools ;us

crucial to the moral education of youth and the moral health of the

society. There have been some things done under the banner of moral

education that have been faddish, but tha: is nothing new. In the

last few years there has been a "back to the basics" movement,

getting into just what people mean by "basics" and whether or not that

is a faddish movement, let me ask you, What could be ino.T basic for

10

education than to help c hll lien,lapple kb issues of light and wining

and help them become socially responsible inch% idnals;

Q: ;Ill 1 iglu, it is not a lad. lint is it legal? Cana tear her or sdinol sys.

tern engage 111
nun al dim ation tisilhnut tem tving about bring hauldl

into mint:,

A: Fu what it is worth, I ow; propic ate hying

sued with such frequent y is a meal 'milt anon ol Ihr Imeaktioten of I: ust .

ate don't know hone to tic,d wit!) «moversy teasotribk in a fart

fate wan, so we run to the lawyers to make sine our ono self-hurl est is

seised DI that %ye ale ()flatted against someone else's self:widest. lini

hit tie gel back to suit question,

A foe seals ago a irscau lid, it bolas .Sandds, looked at all the

slate dilution c bar it i s and slate moles he undd get his hands on ,Ind

c\amincil them for referenm to morel education or the teaching ol

t,llucs and the skills of itirenship. Ile found suppoi I Inn moral

(loll 111111 of 111c 1-1 codes hewas;ableInnblain.'I1tewordswrtrch(fer-

em h1)1» S1;111'1(01;111', bill OW 1111(1111011s were quite ( The st hook

nr (Aptlird In 1)101110W 11101;11 111111k1114 and 1)1'11;1%101, ()I1 die odic!

hand, thew scents io he huh. in Iiir slam doles to suggest dial the

sc hools should not consciously try to !tea metal for« . in the mu

dents, As with everything else, though, the rights ol the individual have

to be respet led and MI1(46 ,1111101 do soth foolish hugs as H1411111r

racial intoiciam t. ul some other anti-serial, inidentod al it 1,eila% jot,

1. the eav, the launders of out t ()with' (leads saw net essity lot

metal( ducationinlhesthoolst oinst,lrademnclalm shill' 1Clitingin

1778 about an educational plan for his home stale of citginia. [Minus

Jefferson said sue It a plan "would hale raised the nuss of people to the

high ground c(I nunal responsibility net essai v to then' own safer and

rnchlly goretrunerit." John Attain, memoir, 111.1igion, moralit% and

knowledge bring necessary In good goveinmem and the happiness of

mankind, sm hoots and means til legisivion shall linnet' berm ouraged

by 1hr states." In genet al, the 1. toodolg I athris pert civet! public elm

ration as (C(111,11 to their noblt expo intent bet mot' they envisioned the

school's tole as fostering a moral perception of social ;titans.
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A: I hilt. sitills iohr Ic.d! ickint ilut !Iwo. isslippoo ham,
tlic.(;,illitl) 1)011 01 piihlic

11)1).mi 01110110n pol)lishell iII ihr

k(11,1 pin milli th,o 71.1";i111 1hr AmrllI III luv,l,h Lllnirll

51110,l 111,,Iiiii(1(01 11131 tyunlll dral Ivlth ininak

1111 k (Am s,1111(' (,(sui 1,1 (lit Heel ;king an
11c tole in inuEll,.1100110t1kot

11t11111C1111VIIIII'S111)11

1'A;isk((1, In Ihal s;1111( 1e,11, I did 41 suntti oi 1111 11(11,1 k,11)1a0111

anci loott(1 (11;11 Kiirr,;01

the 11110 ilia( the 11hunll01101111lit actitcll 1114,11 ill 1110131 cchit,i,

lion, Thrsi. ',lit, to !Ile, iniinesso cI high Ig.i((.11(v,cs (11 Ansci (I (ins (i)

;woo. 1, ii 1hhil somolting (1;(1( 1l ;illegc(1 (0 1«. In

(unito\

Moral Education: Pro and Con

(); Vit'l'-k h 1 lake it is lot ;lir s( 110(11's iiiol((l-s.

.11;11 1hr 11('s1 ((;heel lor ;111(1 tilii(alion in Ow

s( hunl

A: I link. 1s cic.;01 \ coon (111 11111 Win, ',Ill! Mt ((Mill, 1 mil VII

',tun (II 1111 m 11011 11101(.(1

lets stall with the outsr (iglnt, I. itst. wouls tin

lichon(11. Their is too much clictsm--ckeisit Ihal must or

hair a 1)1111;1,10i 411 10(11;11 (dui ,(11(01 Ito nitt 5( 101015, Soul('

ginups in uuli1idu ill 1000111 hr 1)111141rd. ticlnud. 111011\1 e(lui;ition

to II Milling. Iralhing whai is

gend and kill hidid pin( t's 0 , I he ()Idyl' grnridlion

0 1ms ind 1 ah1e, nn 1110 sitting. Si bills should Wool If' I iigtgrd in in.

1161(1, inoui ahcl sliurs;Hr iris 101111111'1, ,111' 10,11 111'1s

111 (11't 1111' 1111 '+111 s'11,11 1 11111111'11 511011111 110 ,111)1111111k 111 111Is

1 111's 11,11' 1111 siw( i,i1 c\ lin list. In (lust in,(11(1,. 1:0111 th, it

(lit schools t.ckc, nn mid chi .1 pool "oh )I

1111 Ito e;ullll it. ,111 0 nnu rni ol tilt

ocicl\ olk, ,icl the siippoit th,it clocs cAist 11111 hr clocic(1 It

clnuid slinpl ht ,h,a14.,, tool 11001)10,

[11;i ls tht 61Y. lot 1111' ni)pos111101.

Now Id 100 make 110' ( t i Ira 1\01(1, ,11011g mir nl

,1, this Is i110 s011011010;iiriv..is 1 1i 1(11 1110,

till* (Alm, 1111' a hunts 11,1r ,11 \ths 11)(4.111 ;is 11111' 11111111'01

1.1111i(111011, tiu1r, inti( it 111 era is nog\ ,Ind Ihrlr,nt 111,1111

11111'S111 1111 1111.111'11\ 11111, 11111 111,11 IS 1111111' S11111 11% 111t' 15,11 1111111;s ,111' 111

1111s 'ill l'11,1 111111e, HUI is 000 %,111d 1r11001 10;1\ 001 11101,11 n6,01011,
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cis 'cutout. it, I comaatm so could you-1)10%1ov a long us( 01

youthrelmed problems from drug and alcohol abuse iodic high !Nett(

teenage suicides (use:mid ponds( oily, Although many people ;Ireton.

vim ed that youth ate inure moially at sea than evil heftily, 1 (tomtit say

that I know this with any sunny, I do believe, though, that yoong

people ate confronted with many route morally ambiguous problems

than earlier generations, and they have less and less support in under-

standing and resolving Mem, The family as a teaching unit is weak So

is the church, Television leaches to great deal, and there are real guys.

(ions as to its impact on the moral thinking mid behavior ofd hildren,

who clearly are growing up in a different world, A hew yeah ago eco.

noun( historian Robert ifeilbroner wrote a hook titled On lhellomon

Pro.ipect in which he reviews all of the probable catastrophes confront.

Mg societyfrom till' prOb3111111y 01 our becoming involved in a nil

clear sear to our chances of surviving without doing serious damage to

ecosystem. I frilbroner concludes that what really has people upset

is Men inability to pass 011 their valuesprcsunubly cherished

valuesto their young, Something seems to have seriously impaired

the proves that worked in the past,

Third, there ale things that teachers have always done than have a

positive moral effect on children. Also, theft are some newer ap.

pmt( hes to moral growth and development whit h 1 ttil 1 outline later,

But neither of these requires 'radices to he trained an motif philosm

phensue to he ratified 'A Y,11111i.

r0111111, '11(111r1 a 411(11111g a sc hod is to be imolved in moral rdu.

anon is not a maker of chone, Moral education is inevitable, But hole

one teaches moral education is a 11101H, What is taught or allowed to

happen is also a choice, Let Inc put it this way: You cannot send six

year-old children to school for six hours a day, for irilldaysa year for 12

of 1 1 vans, involve them in all sorts of intelprisonal situations from

I 1,1 .,boot to playground, expose them ID Ihe history and literature of

the human race and not affect them morally, Education is not a value.

her adivily. Issues of pet sonal and social values and morality are

woven into the very fabric of sc Imo!. The question should he how to do

it,

Approaches to Moral Education

Q., Could we go then to ways teachers can consciously engage in moral

education? as you tall it the "how" of moral education?

A: ['inc. ()tie wo, to answer the "how" question is the "three F's" ap

ploat h and anot her is to look at some of the alternatives (1111{11th be.

Mg(culiced,

Q: Three F's?

A: Yes, !hal stands Ina Exlwrintion,l'Anrill)le, and [..xprrienrethree

ways I hildi en ate moally edm alert in Our Si 110015 and throughout the

world, for that inner, ''tile hist F hxintalum, refers io people telling

children what is right nil wrong, urging them Iwhose in this way

and not in 1 hit was and, in general, instructing Matto( !olive by a ienain

set of standaids. A good deal of this goes On in (1111 schools. S11111c111111's

it is subtle exhortation; sometimes it is mu so subtle.

The second F., /.,attli)/e. tufets 10 tic 11101;11 011'11111.11 1110(1e1 1110.

1'1(1(111)V 111(' 11'M has or, lot that mallet, ollin students, In pst hologv

ice icier to this as lemming by modeling. The student seesaccttain it pc

of brim i iorboth \cords and actionsand 111111A'S, For 1111111111',

S111(11'111 str1;111rV11111)1(' of (111011(111:11101111.011V111'11:1(1;IS111;111' Is (111111'

111(11' 10 the teacher who tesponls firmly but with clear respect lot the

olkitliiig stuudent, Ilu' te' at herismodelingacerlainw ;nVofresponding

uo O. I f the student has a positive regard for the teat her, there is a

higher probability that ice II respontl in like limner in a similar sitm

anion than if he hats little icganl for the teacher. Of course, long 'dory

psychology lineup with the icon "modeling behavior," we spoke of
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many of is In fowl that whether we are teaching long division, in

geography, or keeping order in die lunchroom, we are modeling all

suits of other things for c lithium, and prime among them is motal

behavior,

Bill let MC 1110vc MI I() the third flper/e/Ur, Ik'11111)11411S II)11111w

S1111;111011ti that involve students actively in experiences where they le

respond with ethical or moral
behavior. There are dation types of

moral experience. For instance, the 5111(1(.1)1 becomes
involved 111 a

611;11C about the American use of the alomic bum!) on Japan in World

War II, Here the experience is primarily intellectual in verbal, Or

another exunple., Supp()se
the leacher asks the sl udents to give op their

Saturday mornings to pick up the debris mound the iilaygrountl, The

students are in a very (Vivient expeticntr involving both mind ',Ind

birth, They are doing (pings with
moral [onion, rather than just talk

ing idiom what is light orcorrect.I would like totemic back Inthispat

icular type of experience,
Meanwhile, I hope it is clear that (at h of

these approaches can be directed by selfish as well as pr:;itiyc inn

livesan example , boa bad example; oil expet inlet. can teach sin

dents nut II) trust others and to look out for "number one,"

Bin let's move on. .1nother way (0 look at moral education is to

examine sonic of the actual approaches available to machos and

bools, Let me suggest four approaches currently being used that de-

sent studs. and comparison, They are values darification, cognitive

moral development, value
analysis, and KO hittg .41 set of

Values Clarification

'Hie first, ;Ind by far the must popular of these.,ipptoaches is called

values dm ificarion Some key lives in the development of this .1p,

pthadi me the late Louis Rallis, Sidney Simon, ,Ilernill flat win, and

Howard Nil sehenbainn to name
just a few, [he meaning of ;dues

elm anon is in the 111111. The snulein is given the ()Nimmons' tit

grapple with issues of persona; releien«., and to discover of claiili

what he in she believes m holds hr, Some of these issues whit lo pc:

soma! ;iridium es, fog example, the use of 'cisme time; but inane deal

with deepet elbi, al issues, sin h
one's attitude toward «1 min climes,

I Ii

alties to the surf e, and they hem what 011111' SIll(k)1Is believe,

VallIt'S (III IL ;111(111 uses a
selemsity scale of valuing from simply

making a pv.1(1(.11161 chon
ually ailing on one's dioice ".1

sIs1(.111 Mat'. In enc.( 1, the .scale suggests that
yin values should riot exist

it just the lethal but el, bat should he ailed upon in Ian tegtilar

hi the Iasi I . helm ;ems all%ni mes of values ilatilit;rtiott have been

ye' y active in developing t lassi oat ,imulations and games and in

holding workshops and (Dairen( is for (cachet s, classroom male.

which auc tvit1(.1y
available and easy to use, are dasignecl to help

students !mie more of while iliev stand on particnim c,.testions of

value, Fur insa)ce, a 111(.11c1 might ask a i lass, "IVIyai ;could you (It) it

you suddenls noised III pliSt gift of Sllgrr voti pill it in the

bank-t Give ii to t Molly! Spend it on
youtselHl'hen the tear her goes

around the room giving cash student au
opportunist lo it ,pond or In

say "pass" if he ut S111'1)1141'1). Values clarification is 1101 Sill):/t)scil 1111/1'

I 1/I'ltive in any way, In that same vein, the teachers are
exp,..eit.t1 to be

quite open :Ind ;Keep. ing til student tesponses.
Tt.ac bets may give then

olvit views, bill should do so in of 111;l111111 111:11 Is 1101;111111011;111)11),
fillt

bat k lit the

I he teacher niay rev ncl I lir fietilient y of eat h I unit v Alta going

mound the loom and ask tot (oinimmt ott how io Inlet 1111.1;111V. ()I,

the'c.11 1111,01( 111;1111.;(' 11 (' I IlleS "Now, suppose you

ell the surjatse $11111 ,old cult recast spend it Irtrisell, un

soniet' tug situ tom, Ok,n, dual would vow Ihnnst '1\111(;111v the

!cache, actress tlit tt dente ;instals, not pi Jilting 101 ili11111

choices rue in ',lily way pulling slutlems on Iln. dciensise

Fssentiall, the ;aloes 11,11
alum ;loin( tat It attempts to get slit,

dents engaged in ',I proles of choosing, pricing,
mitl ;grim; (in then

cio tenth held t aloes, The
lotted chime e st helm. des( ebbed ;(hove is just

one 01 main methods emplosed. Among
the 111;111% others are the value

uminuunlstra togt, 1hri ,fhlrshrutssn ;urgs,AUddlrpmhlil inlet vine,

III the value
iontimium exclaim. the (Ca( 11e1 drafts lint 01) 11)1,

ly);11(11011'1111'11'111 lingo 01 01)I111011
01111010 s1:111111)1(, '111r l'I1(k

111' 11111' 111)11'st'Ill
the evHeine 1)0sI11011S

For irlsuAnre, 1111. 1'.1i 111'1
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the statement "no control." teacher indicates that between these

two ends there are numerous other positions, and she asks individual

students to indicate where on Ike continuum their views lie. The sm.

dents are asked to briefly describe their positions williout giving !hell

reasons (or holding the positions.

In the values sheets strategy students are given a written statement

outlining a particular value that might, for example, deal with civil

liberties or certain social policies. Students are asked to write their own

responses to these statements. Occasionally, the teacher uses the event

for class discussion, but the Mini' emphasis is on having the students

think through and write their own value statements.

With the public interview strategy the teacher lists a number of

topics on the board such as family life, money, sports, politic s, toy girl

relationships, and smorgasbord (meaning a wide ranging discussion),

'fhe teacher asks for volunteers to be inters loved on a topic of their own

choosing, Once there is a ) olunuter, the teacher engages the student in a

public interview, The teacher may ask any question, but the student is

free to pass on any question he feels is too personal or doesn't wish to

answer, however, if he does answer a particular question, this gives

him the right to ask the samequestion of the teacher, This opportunity

to "pass" and the opportunity to ask any question you have answered

provides a useful check on invasions of privacy when using the public

interview sti any. These are just a few ol the mans. strategies that the

values clarification people have developed over the last several years.

Values clarification advocates have made latish claims about the

efficacy of this process, According to some enthusiasts, a values ( lit if

cation program is supposed to cure tendencies toward apathy, Hight

[less, uncertainty, inconsistency, drifting, over conformity, over dis

sewing, and rule playing, Conversely it is supposed 1011(.11) youth be,

come positive, purposeful, enthusiastic, proud, and consistent. There

have been a number of evaluations of values clarification programs,

and most serious researchers do not believe these claims are upheld em.

pirically.
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vale students to think about issues, but as tea( hers they do not have to

take responsibility for dealing fully with the complexities of each issue.

They led they have done their job by getting young people to courting

these value questions and by indicating to them that they believe the

conliollut ion is important,

Values clarification is not without its critics, however. Some (inks

or disturbed with the values clarification approach because it does not

make a distinction between moral and nomoral values, A student's

preference for leisure time activities --not usually a moral issuegets

jumbled together with prderen«t pn issues of interpersonal fairness

and social jusdce and on suet problems as entrenched poverty, (loll

nasia, and genetic manipulation, Others fed it is immensely super.

1'1(61, ((hen invoking students in heady issues without careful use of

die head. Said another way, students express their opinions On neural

issues and listen to die opinions °Iodic's, Often, however, the essen ia 1

moral issues are not sulljei led to thoughtful analysis with careful scot

ling of evidence, examination of the lessons of history, or the testimony

of experts, So the student may rid up, on the one hand, with the idea

that important moral :ssues do not need to be subjected to careful and

Ihoughtlul analysis and, on the other, that his or her opinion on a

min al issue is just as good as allybOdt'

Still, it is a movement with a great deal of appeal to teachers and mu.

dents and. as sun II, it should be undristood In. people involved with

mom! education. \\Ink it is suriounded by un«ltainties and potential

hatards, in the hands of a thoughtful teacher !suspect it haasgnrat post

tier value, Irairicularly if it is not the only approadi c,rt I.

Cognitive Moral Development

Q., I have read let enliv about I he work in moral itilm ;Ilion of i yard

psychologist Lawrence Kohlberg. Ate you familiar with it?

A: Yes. Kohlberg is the central figure in the second approach called
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name, let's simply (all it morallevelopment, I however, weneed to kill)

sight of the lad that it is a theory that deals with cognitivedelopment

and is concerned with how tee thinkthat is, Me structure of think.

Mgrather than what we think or what tee do,

While values clarification was developed by edit( atoi s and is lather

light on henry, moral development has come I. us from them y

ing and psychological teseardi. Only in recent years has there been ;in

attempt to apply it to the classroom. l'he key individual assodmed

with die theory of moral development is Lawrence Kohlberg of lLn

vim! 'niversity. Kohlberg became fast Mined he the eat ly work in this

;aril 4 the hue Swiss psychologist Jean PiagrOiagd, at one point in

his life, het-ante interested in how moral judgment develops and 110tv

children acquire Wit's. One of his "experiments.' was to gel on his

knees and play marbles in his village square with young boys of (1'111(1.

cm ages from 5 to l4. Winke playing with them, he asked chum clues.

lions about the rides of playing marbles: Where do the rides more

hunt Can they be changed? What happens if rides are broker? 1'Itat

Piaget noticedand what became the basic insight upon which Kohl

brag has built his theoryis that children ar different ages have dis

nooke different ways of thinking about moral questions. The sou tine

of then thought has certain characteristics but changes met' time, he

coming increasingly more complex as it considets mine aspei Is of Me

situation, Kohlberg's research, who h has keen going on nine lot

;Willis( 311 vein), has led Io t theory that describes dist Moil e stages ()I

moral thinking and how people moveand do not move duough

these stages,

Kohlberg's rhemy has been undergoing change over the yens, but

in its most wellknown form he describes six stages of moral thinking,

yr first stage, which children rivet about age Mier, is the punishment

and teward otirmation, The child reasons morally on the basis ol being

tewarded for being good or being punished for bring bad. Stage 2 is

ailed the instrumemal.rdativist orientation, the person thinks:thou(

moral issues [tom a rather selfish perspective cud is dominated Icy the
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coiled way, Ike we try to live by and live up to the expectations of

those around us. Stage" is sometimes called We" law and older" oriel].

cation, Authority and respect fur the social ()tiler become dominant

here; so doe's an apple( imion of the law as a reserver of the sot ial good.

Stage 5 is the social tonna( t and individual rights stage, larval respon

sibility is seen hunt die perspective of a social contra(' such as the Bill

of Rights which states corn ern for the rights of the individual ;indium

cern that the procedures of due process are followed, Finally, at stage 6

is the tinier) sal ethical principle orientation, which is, by the way, a

stage that few people seem to ;wain, An individual at this stage habitu-

ally reasoks ac«irding to his or het own t onscience, according to self

those') principles such as justice and respell lot the dignity of all

human beings.

Q: Can you tell whin stage 1'111 al%

A. Everybody wants to k110w dial as swum its thry Amiss this

divot V, I !Tully no idea. In older lo kilotv, you t'olIld hose to br

tested. Kohlberg has an interview method of determining the stageof

individual, Ile presents von with a series of moral dilemmas and as

sigma stage after eXmililling Ille SI111(111le of vont' answers. II is not Ihr

derision you (owe to when dealing. ivith the dilemma, hurdle wine sou

solie it, die sophistication of sow thought. Mat (10(.1111111es your stage

of Muhl! tleVelnpine111, ()din I esiuli lIns, slit li.is }41 ndJohn

have iltleloped imper.,111(1pent i1 iesis using dilemmas, Mat (1(1

not trquire tintewitsuining interviews,

The n.(1111'1(111(1)1 using moral dilemmas is very important to Kohl,

brig and his lollmeo, Not only is it ilie means by whit 11 one's stage is

determined, but it is also an Milo! mot meansnl helping prisons muse

lo higher stages, For !tonal dr% y11)111011 lo Like pliur, one se! of think

ing soul tim's must be !vitiated liv anotheahis is not donetit (tiding

Ili Kohlberg, by dint! gull! will, in good'whirs 100111)011s

hum cognitive c lash, Iran the coith imitation of 1(001 stage thinking
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lemma in a fourth.gtade class, most of the students arc probably at

stage 2, the nisi! umental relativist orientation Or pleasure principle

stage; a few areal stage 3, the good boy mice girl stage. Will« he proper

interaction the stage'_' children will he ;it Ira( ted to the stage way of

thinking, On the othei hand, ptugirss is slow and many people get ix

mid at low levels. 'Illy«. are plenty of adults twining around at stages

and 2. The majority, though, are at stages 3 and 1. But this cognitive

hush, which is so M11)011:101 for forward progress, is also sequential.

One cannot Pimp [ruin stage 2 to stage .1, in effect skipping stage 3. We

have to work our Vdy slowly and laboriously through each stage. Also,

not all cognitive dash at each stage is effective. Going bat k ut our

With guide, if the teacher is stage landcontinually involves herself in

classroom dilemmas and other moral discussion employing hurt stage;

structures, she will be helpful to the few stage 3 students who would be

attracted to her war of thinking, but she would be of no help to the

rs, I ter staged thinking ;sink' make no impression on the stage.'(

students. They would hoar the words but would not tompl eliend the

moral slum tures. It seems to me that dlk is why so much mom' plea( II.

ingat home, in school, and in clum 11has not been as elf edi«. as it

might be, Their has been too touch of a mismatch of stages between the

teacher ;111(1 the learner,

The heart, then, of the cognid edevelopment approa( directs edu.

rotors to «minim children with mural dilemmasproblems that have

iWO, or possibly three defensible solutions. The most famous of Kohl

brig's dilemmas is the 1 [tint case, whit It goes is follows:

ha Eutope, a woman wits neat death from ti special kind of (awl. Their

leas one drug Mat the dooms thought might sate hr. Ii w as a 'Orin ()I

radium that a druggist in the same linen had 'candy dis«weird..1 he

Mug was expensive to makr, but the dntggist was I hat ging ten limn

what the drug cost him to make. Ile paid S200 (or the radium and I hatged

52.000 for a small close olthe drug. The sit k woman's husband, Ileum,

went toescryone he knew lo borrow Mr mimes., but he wold only get to.

gether ilium $1,1100, winch is ball of what it «NI le told the druggist

that his wile was dying, and asked him 105111 the drug ilivapri or net hint

pay lair. But Mr druggist said, "No, I discom ilw ng main going

99

The following questions MT the kind the teacher uses to reveal the

nanny of the students' thinking:

I. Should I kin/ steal the drug? 11'hy or why not?

2, If I kin/ doesn't love his wife, should he steal the drug for het?

Why 01 ohs not?

3. Suppose the pet son who is dying is not his wife but a stranger.

Should I leim steal the drug ha a strange!? Why or why not?

1. Suppose its a pet animal he loves. Should I feint steal to save the

pet animal? Why or why not?

Whv should people do everything they can to save:mother's life,

anyway?

11 is against the law f(» l ham to steal, Does alt o make 'morally

wrong? 11 by or whit not?

7, Why should midi. itenerally du evetything they ( ;in to avoid

In raking the law, anyway?

8, Iluw does this relate to I feint's case?

Arid an initial presentation of 1hr dilemma and some brief discussion,

the acne her divides the class into groups based on their solution to the

dilemma and then asks each gully to come up with its hestmost

morally strongreason. Once the groups have done that, a structured

debate lakes place focusing on the question, "What is die light thing to

(I() of whs?"

[he p 'se of hating students grapple with dilemmas is to aid

Ilion a dcvloping mole cuuapies teaming patients, I the

dilemmas me mil.aed In lit the (A1)(11(.116,11 level of the students, Bs

m61111,11 exposwe to the intellectual tension and higher stage think.

Mg, I hilMen arm sae higher and more comprehensive stages of inoml

tedsoning. Kohlbrig justifies the schools teaehing this process by in

sisting Mat the tI,S. Constitution is a stage") do( Hindu, and to insult.

the future of our demo( racy 1sr must help children with this level,

While it's an ink! esting point, it is odd that kat ping children higher

levels of thought moral and otherwiseneeds justil.iing..

Kohlberg's theory of moral development is an optimistic one, 11'e



a pail huhu ihric is no lia] ksliding. .Is kohlbeig's thefts and

iesearch have become better knosvii, and since !wand others

have aneinpied 10 apply it to schools, a nunibei 011)1.:1) ii(al and ',heft

t0tic,cl questions hate been raised, only a few of which I mill mention.

First the theory is «manually being modilied, and reputable

escarch journals has c published reports raising questions ;Ilion! ihe

enij)irical Irasis for the theory and the positive results of programs

schere dris approach has been applied, Sec al, the theory is a rather

narrow one, concentrating as it dot's on reasoning and only indirectly

11111 ling behas ior. It is cluestionablc %%diet ,,kinericim parents are go,

ing to hue an approach to mural education 111.11 roncentrates ex( lu.

a.)0111 ,a,ss en actuallys i s e l y on thinking has so little to say 1 1 11 1

behave. Nly cissar concern is the turning of !hi, hscr )f moral

cation inn) a sword game with few iniplican,1,,, ,a. Teaching

our children limy Ncliscourseal)nut complex persolial and social issues

without helping them in the world of action could be an ruipty :01(1

dangerous victory, This particular criticism, by the way, holds true for

values clarification, loo.

Still, kolill)erg's work appears to be of basic significanctli billows

ahnigside a great deal of Whet reirarth that suggests we go through

definable and distinct physical and psychological stages It may vers.

well be I hat it is much loo early to judge the potential 01 lids approa] h

to inolid education fat schooling.

moral Reasoning

1 slits interesting. Rut I'd still like lo know whiii stage

'Wine 111C, so \cold(' I, Btit,iner I can't tell you [hal. let me tell sou

alma' The third appratii h instead. The third approach is called moral

reasoning. Actually, it goes by litany mones, such as skills for ethic al

action, value analysis, tognilivisl approach, leaching philosophy to

and strategies for solving values questions,

{Ins ;11,prom It has an old and honoird 'Nahum, Quite
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contionull by problem issues, They lis to (aril]) them svith logical

thinking skiffs so they don't has e 10 ids on emotional !espouser), plc].

tab( es, dvocaies of fits moral masoning apploach believe childien

should livable lupins icleicasons sdiy stealing shoulclirol be permitted,

Fuuhet,!hes s should be able to decennine undct sYluit (in unistiniccs

par CH Ida] act of stealing might he justified. They should he able to

ansivei such gliestions as; Is their such II thing as a illS1111, and if so,

under what tondinons?

Advocates of moral reasoning ;trgue that it is essential for

lulls in a society to solve moral problems rationally and to be able to

iiii(leisiand and initipn and odic! founding

(100111(1ns, 1.1111t. the ;i1g11111rIlls sue similar to huddling's lognitite

moat develtggilent appi oat h, the suppunters of n'asonillg 50'

111111011;1111 es, Specific ally, they believe in equipping die( hill

with easoning skills hot rlhiral decisions lathe, than setting

up sniLajons I'dISIns.slollS Of dilemmas, for instance) and hoping that

the nansii ion to !light., moral stages will eventually take phi'. Sin 11

111 d1)1)10:1( It is )0th too tir binary anti too ',assist' for Ihceprnpnncnrsol

mural icasoning. they olrjel to the cirgnilivc 11)1)011 deselnp.

net approach, Ike Often hale disdC1111 for dle 111110, clIIII11 011011

;11)1/10,11 111110' beli0M.ii;11111.111.11)11;11;111(10111111alely 11,10 lin

po11,1111 hmut uul dec hilts on pet sand' illefelen(eS and one's allcr rise

lvspollses In,tOarl, they tee01111nc'ndIhat Ihrselutnlstealh;t inotess td

soil

Allele do' a 1111111bel of 11101,11 ledso1111Ig whir 11

carne dile( 0111( s, One such sts1c111 11;ls 10'11

,Idt MUNI In lac htarnkrl, h involt es seven cups:114'1.aq is to ide

tilt the dilemitm. Set onui, identify the alternatives, Thin!, predict the

ronscinicnces each alicinatise, Fond, pteclie1 the shott..uul long-

ter Ill c ousr qu0ncrs. I:11111, «)11111 du' consefillcilliIII et idenCe, Si01,

assess (Ile tnnectness of rdt Il consequence ',wilding In ',I 11111101(1' of

ILIN(11 on thr NIIIIIII«11011 of (11111111(1611 of human dignitY.

tics club, der idc on a course of III lion,

titmdemts prat lit Veal II of 1111'W sttps thing games ;cod luau ring :lids

2t;





until ilies piolictent the bolestimeg\ ..1(1 \ Note\ ait k

1)1)111( 11[11 dell lunch of ilie( 'or In talent Hon littimute Inol

ogy n ici \lot. \\ it'd issues and nulls Malian he l [1st into Irilltletioni

This is pm liculailv Ills' ))1 the sot 1,c1 sc [ell( es and hisiot \ ,111.1 111,111\

scholats in these ,reos hav 1)(111 leader, in lit H,[1,0n; this uncial tc,i

young appoLic It

As mum 11\( is ol)pco[icli is oMill as ()Id [cs 111,1,11

'commie, Is not Iciclel plat !iced (hie ()It\ kith te[ison It! el

Inc !cached, lust' (Atli cc)to \es ii) 111,111. me unable tom it, ulate

then of 1)1»1,11 silting, mill until ilus odulintin Is

teinc.(1;e11, We a di\ tsuc11 will dome \ riv !Mall [ipplic lion Inotlict

!dirt:ion ',used is what is seen to be its est esskr totionolit \ and dral .

go[cl loi illerticmonal stdeo: ono! cleciso )n making ancl hello \ 11.Aie

we to lid :fly mese [Ill 1111'1,.' .111c( 1)1,1(

II: qIIIIIII,IIV..111111:11A11:hi thitcl until leasoning, hos

lone, Ilistin). in edit. otiou, Hu( lv [II [lie (1111(12,r 1011, 111111' ,111' ,1

1111111'M 14 IIIr1r1!1v,',',1'1!'ll'IS to,ld,Ipt 111(' 11111111A1111111(.11.1111111,11 \ 111(1

SP(011d,i1V 11(11)1 1111'.':(A(1, 1i(f1111Ie mini I11 1111. is Ides1.11e

141"111V(11'SS III V.1110. 111,11V1111Vel 1,1)1011.11', 11111,10 insleti coat guts.

Hon about tom prison:1i iti until dr \ Horner!, an ml (Rate du

inoi :ii teasoning \could wont ;114)11I st.[ge is heir Ion

.tre. 'slake stir tut hate ill! .11,1111... 1111:14, 11110\1,2,1i ethical issues

Mike sure you hate .1 defensible points of Innl,d trasonitic;-

Set of Values

Q: l i g h t . (lm, think I f i x ( ' [ t stmt. \\ lims ininiArti in 6.,11 lung

morn[ llasnnutlg. I low about allettiothe Mtn

A: iiot, iht sit hool sits ow, ki 1(1 ,11 1,11111) sal 11 ,IS

(11111,1geirSiR.(1 for orcTetty, oncl [witness in dealings vt nh ()this. lake

entail reasoning, it is a seiv old .ipproa( I), Cal vainly in 'Int (omit!

right up to ;Could W.1r n dur,o()ts ist it (imiroir,it:he with

il.o;ic h, and it teas Ihr rule rather than the est 1.1)tion..tIthcm:,11 stunt

s.hools :lac! explic it values they taught, ;dues that \\Ty sonierinie

\\amen on tile [mode of the schools of in the halltc,u.s is
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Is (1\t It i ta',[1 (I in "kilo \chalge, 1.111e ), Ill (mist (kr

IIIIplit'll.(:0111111(1111Viludpied valucsitciclotc(11

iespect lot hat cl wink and at Iiirvtinenl:(Itsitaltility 01 triton petscmal

habits auli is Hump', kindness, .111(1 self relic( t; and Erwin social

till ilnuts such [is iespec t lot propel tv and settling dilletriurs in [limn

\ talent monlica I Ell 'Se I VI )11' sr1111.11 Id ',II mutt Its

Ilia olgir Iulliluluul nl the u11001, Ilatiu skill, \ 111111011.1111, but

It rte lhrsr t',1111('N. 1114(11, smut mguelleu [In ) aloes \ale the pi 1.

mots How ulum.

\ oluc.s terse [ought Ina %AI It'It 'II tens be bring modeled by

the era( lie's, he ;swum ing them to the chilchen, 111 Ilumt

into the titles, legulations, [Ind (Alin Litmus tin hilt' students should

Idimeitill ()lien I)\ ciiihtdcling 111(.111 in the ( [mit ohmic worm itsell.

instotkr. IMintss teas litho\ toi leo( lirts tiled [0 Idled. 11 was

Ir,uII (Apol,111(111.1111 tray ullrn Ihr suh1eti oi trochogs

[Ind this ussions HI sits h sitlijc, It is 111\101 \ h. I suspect that

the elle( tit [lessor this opptom Ii In lea( lung a paw( tin sr( its \..duts is

dritimileur upon the suiting in \chic II stocletas [or esposecl to these

\ alms. In olliet \colds, Ihr \ Aloe milieu is Ihe inessoty..

Q: I his itt \ r struts clilleiem hum the hist thter.

A: In h hit w,R;

Q: one thing Ihr others [ill pain( Ho! in [Ices assoc.'.

.0d \soh Illrin, hot doesn't this [ippiom li \ Mots seem nun h wine

peteasite;

A: I ['gin., hot it is [in opplooch \\.e \ e not irsem( hedos Inn( h

nthrls.l 01 lanness; unk one of checolues to

be iongla rat nochtionoll . ice 11,1\.11,rd the duet sexhottation,

\ample, eslici tent e. It \could Itedillic till to demi( \ !lime lat tors

it tin idcws llt,ti cause.' student tom quire the \ ;dor ol Lioness, Resides

the 1)11)1 \Ivo\ of distinguishing \chat values are It'.1111I'd in school or

else\rhete, (litre is the ploblein of hit:Hiking what \\Minn the school

envitonmenl specifically contributed to the ;11110iS1111)11 of the value,
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Put simpls , dillnent students leant in (lilletnt (says, Soon' Iran

Iltiough solidi instill( lion, some by nuuleling, soon' 11111)4) what

Wd( hielS and nthcl sutdenls rxiwi I of hilt, and sonic t lit nigh various

onthinations or ;ill of these, This alternative seems to allosv lot nuns

.Hlrient student lemming and teat her instructional st

Q: I I school weir 11) ilISI 'OUR' this ,1111)10;1(11, set of

values come fun&

A: Good question! In most cases values 'Live evolved ovel time and air

not always clearly artirailatc(1. They represent what die majority of the

people believe is ititpol tam and right. distinguished anthropolo-

gist, Claude Levi Strauss said:

I 110 1101 Ix tarsi than ;lilt silt IcIy 60114'1mill upon ;1 ptitt.I !atonal loon.

dation. Nlen, to ke ingethrt, neccl something int e,asitof\ ;flues\shitIf

nr beyond dispute ',Ind s'llie 11 ale the Ming link Among Mein.

That is part of the answer, then, Tim values cumin limn the beliels and

expectations of the people.

Another source of value s is founding dot unions, like ow Constitm

tin and Bill of Rights. Ye believe in life, liberty, and the pursuit of

happiness, These ulna are reflected in school, However, ;jive not

all communities have the same values, not all schools have the same

values, One ,.could expect the people in a small Portuguese-American

fishing village in Rhode Island to have diffetent values than the citinms

of Beverly Hills, California, And in a democracy like our own, with

locally controlled school systems, we would expect the schools In re

fleet some of these differences in the values that ;ire promoted,

We have just conic through a period whoe our vahles 11:11l' been

under severe pressure. First, sin( e Wodd War II theft have been many

chant s in our society, often i him.; in subs and stain on the value

system. Then the Vietnam War dividril people into hawks (who valued

patriotism, standing hr our allies, and 1 cspect for vie( fed officials) and

doves (who valued peace, nonviolent methods of settling disputes, and

dissent against rigid authority), Add to this Wein it rights struggle, the

sexual revolution, tind Watergateand it is clear whs. potpie lelt that ;ha
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sin MIS we hail no I (miion set of values in pass on to out youth. Then

49ocoor t don ;limn; ,Ind r VW(' lucre was generation gapwith

(lilt( ill sallies held In soung ;111(1 old, Fline was even a slogan,

-1)c oust anyone over 30," I all oversimplifying the point, but in

nsimment people were contused about filt7I4)/le values

and min clued about (du values the schools were passing on.

Tea( hers seemed tic he just as ells ided 1011 Will(' Isstli s as eve] your

else, and they het ;tine unsure about their tole as value It nnsmitlrts,

dedt sense (11;1 shined mine system and a colillOon ninthly

uniting us, it seems tome that schools look a less aggiessive tole in

s ;due nansuussion, In my opinion, notch of the reported( unroll career

dissatisfaction of teae hers and the Iyidespread ptnhlents erf (lis( iplinc in

schools are closely !elated to teachers surrendrlint someof their col) is

inict 'meters anti supporters of the conlimmity's values. Furthet, I sits

fled flat what is lurking behind We vaguely defined back,u)-the.lrasirs

movement is more than a content lot leading, 1\1 iting, and aritiminic.

Manv people sense the school's uncertainty and lasso( moral iluilmrity

and tetichers' scenting cillingness wpm up will) unruly behavior funii

students, In tut inarticulate way, the public is semling die schools a

message. Whether that message is being hen! in not, is unclear. But it

is being comniunicate(I by refusal to support bond issues and tax levies

for schools,

arliet I mentioned the Gallup polls in which 79`r, were in (aim of

instill( lion in the schools 111;11 dealt with morals All moral helm\ iou. It

seems II) Mt' 111;11111k applOdill of teaching a set.)( posilive

social aloes suppol Is this «inuminitt clesitc. tfy cndleague:Indrely

(11(lenquist calls this ;min oath (litectoe inntal education. It enables

the school limb to instruct remain values and 10 Sri 1)(11,1S Iola' stan-

dards. For instance, if a school is clearly committed to tea( ping respee

lot the lights of others and service to the community as necessity rain i
butes DI a gout! ( iii/en, then 111(.1;1(1111v will stress these Wiough

ditCh t instruction, thimigh the school cm tionment tsometimes (ailed

the hidden (unit (Wino and thwuglt expeoll stand:Luis 01 behavior, It

;Ilso means the st hools !nos tele experiences in (M.1101111;11Hwy 01 al Us

icy where be ins oh ell in activities which demonstiam

these values.
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Q: Vital IS the ease against this 1011011 idle! 11;111

A: This soolvalties amitotic It h;tsitscriIics. Some, like Kohl bet e,

it cannot hr (lone. I le (Ion ilies the set.okalues position as the

vit tires" approach, vltt die school pulls c e r t a i n ;notes out of the bag

and tries to teach them. Kohlberg believes that such an ,ipproar It has no

psychologii ()dub ohjeo to the pedagogical appioai

because they onsider it indoctrination:the methods appeal to invol e

manipulation rd. children, Alilmugli not necessarily so, the appeal is to

the emotional, the unreflective, the nonrational.

A third objection centers mound the question, "Just ishose set of

values are we going 0) teach %" If ours is a pluralistic society, tespeolid

of Mr values of all gioups, cab Illy public schools suppou one set of

values ivithout seeming to favor one group and to offend the mho'.

'Ibis is seen as all right lot pri ( hoofs ;tad religious Si hook, but

not for the public schools,

These, (lien, are the arguments pro and con on alternative aft

proaches to moral education that are tpit ally presented to teat hers

and educational administrators.

30

A Synthesis Approach

Q: I think I understand these four ;Ilion:dives, but I ant curious about

where you stand. And what would you do if you were running a school?

A: I,rt me answer both of those questions, but one at a time, Roble

that I am slating Inv Inrfrrrnt e. First, I do no( think it is a matter of

choosing one of these alto natives and irjec ling the others, I (10 1101 SIT

111C111 in 01)05111On to each other. Each approach has certain strengths

and should 1w used to gain certain ends. Values clarification should Ix.

used to bring values issues and problems to the fore and for manta

tional purposes, but it should not hr expo led to he the enure moral

education of school children, which I believe is the case presently in

many schools, The same is Our of the other alternatives. So often in

education, there has been a search for Ow "one right way," but I believe

people living in a free and democratic society arc just wo complex to he

well served by one apinoar It Anodicr way of saying this is that people

have different learning mks. Furthermore, these different approaches

silos different aspects of urinal thinking. Since individuals ate inter

ego! in or need different things ;II (11110(11 times in thcit lives, this sug.

Bests to me that we should draw on all of these ahem natives.

Second, I believe the fourth approach, that is, directly teaching a so

of values, needs to be reemphasired, Let me quickly state the reasons for

my suppnu, because this approach is impa hequently attacked by advo

caws of the mho three approaches, Foremost among the reasons is my

belief that Americans are bound together by a common so of values,

These values are stated in our Constitution, our Bill of Rights,and our

laws. Furtho, they are embedded in our tradi tions and thedaily lives of

3I
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0111 1,11111'01 'hest' \ ;1)e Itspel1 11)1 Ille 1 1.011S 01(111111s,11)1

1,0111css, lUl 1()(II1e1:111011,(01 m1111)(1111011 111111111' put suit 01 ex«.11em

lot Inniprissum (III the 11'141(10g and Ihr 191,0,ssed, 101 (outage, ;Ind

lot !laid \yolk. Ilan see nothing iinti.tIcnint iatit olletisir 111 ant

p,nticui,II teligions )Until group if the x(11001 cons) ionsly tries to

phonon. sm li values as 'hese, (to the othrt hand, lailine to potinoce

1 1 1 ( 1 1 1 ( 1 4 1 1 d be s0( 1 )1 1 1 1 ( 1 1 1 0 1 1 , , 1 1 1 1 1( I ( 'NI, 11 (Md.! Mc,11111;11

in a so( iely veiv (Iillercm Iroin ilftonsissT have mi., Iamtlnilesatislird

the s( hods ;lie justified in igignoling kvleii st. berg seen ,is posi

live Anletitaii I ant sure the (oink s 'oultl see 1( 111:11

l\'itli regal to the issue of intim nination,Ive tun into some srniam

lit moblems, ()asp( ictv, indoctrination has negati etonnotation.

It mimes up visions III ccird religious and lanatilal politic

gionps. But sonic kinds of indoctrination go on in our schools start-

Mg with kindergarten. A, S, Neill, thti founder of the Lt sous Summer

hill school, aliliorted indoctrination, but there was clearly intlorrinit

lion going on in 111551 hull Forms', it miles dovn to a maileroitl-gtee

anti method in particular simalinns. For instant e, to attempt to instill

pan imisni largely linnugh licioic slinks of (intent leadeis,

music, and II 1).011(1;111g sl enarins of 1111,11 will happen to us if we sloMi

gist Hind oliedienie to those in aulhoritv is I leally ()Inc' Minable, if

not down., fight clanguilins Irn a (lemon:16(Sn jets., Yes, (here is a 1)1;1( e

Inc songs ;Intl lot honoring our heroes through stories, but leathers also

need in make a easeful patriotism, orally mher value lig indiirt,1)

using Igurill IrIls011111g

II 111)(115 ',111' ill v(11(11 111 11101;11 (I(111L11101i dic111(I1 WIWI III 1)0)1

1101; in 50111(' Lis111011 1111110, a sel \-;1111t's on s11111(111s. Snow

s( 1101115 ;Ind Ica( 11(1 s ;tic 11101V (III ;11111 111011' Ions( 11)1Is of ilie values

arc imposing, but In the very mum'. of nit's-m1pm ;111(10n. \Iliad

belies) is that first, these values be identified publil l and then be suit

silth ism en info die labric ni school file.

t el me now 111111 10 111;11 1)11111c is the 1111151 set inns del is kin( \III

III Ism ill these alleinatises. I began Due (onsersalion be delining

1111)1;11 eclicilion as what the schools 'In mailed

110111 the students' 111111,11 111111 or and the was lifts 111ink ;Ilium issues

of Iighl 111i1 01 111g. II 11111 (honk hat YOU kVi11

111)1111'111;11 Ihn ICrin (11:11 \TIV ivi[11 thinkinghelping( hil

(11)11 inielle( 'hen values; groins., ;hem in function at

higho levels of minal thinking; leaching them a soy to think through

a mom' inobletn. In irmit veins, the behavioral endwhat children

and oung people:I( [nail v dohas been all Inn absent from the Ainci 1.

can dis( ussinn of !ill 11;11 (.1111(;11 ion. \\hie I believe the intellectual

dimension is ininiensels impoimill and should be 1hr primary locus ti

the school's ('Ills, nelerlheless,111111 0111 I 1111(11 1)1I1III(1' Is of 11111

tuate 11111)011i111(t' 10 palt'llIS, the tlildreu thrnlselycs, and Ill the

SUCIVIV. living ;1111(i I0 lalk a good game is not, ;Old should not, be the

aim III 1 school's mot id (du( pi ograni, as 'cachets and ,idininis

mums sce icant ( hildi en bl le)1 11 to behave as good citizens, gond

['mews, and good \Vc. want students to know their \aloes

and to at 1 on Mein, to think on levels but also teal too high levels.

me give (me example of ;1 behavioral aspe(t ()Hmid education,

will 11 has in do 'wing contributing inenMer ()Ism iely, A persis-

tent Illeine among Many s Ming Iflicipie IS "1 feel Orbs. 1 ;1111 n0141)0(1 I()

Ira duild din's 1101 (IX( 111 s( 11001 I1S a student o1' ;111 31111c1(I, he

01 she may \ 101e self eslrem. In 0111' Ire linologii all\ siphon.

(algid Social',, We Opoonniiies ate les\. In he III help, In

make ,1 meaningful 1lnhibutiln t011ihets. 'rho'. me Inv 1111115 ;111(1

amity businesses Ivliele south Intl' losvolk and in (Inn ibute..Aild

io this the child -«litered quality of American holm's:Intl schook, and

,.)'(,pd up ividi thi1111 (11 1111, !nye 1gooddcalof prmlitr receiving but

dt little giving. II son examine ft Ihr nnIs gni(' in 10111 Irn 1110s1

( 1 1 1 1 ( 1 1 ( 1 1 I s st 11001..\ 11(1 11 ,111 s( 111 ). I I 1)1 i.ors tat 11)111,11 (1111(,11j0H1 Is

1;11k 11111(11 Is light II wiong, Olen we should not he 511tH sell if

out t hildten :or sell.«.tuered and incapable III gi 111 ()Ill's,

()Li\ , robirni. But \\hit is Ow

A: ,Along time ago .lrisiolle \vas asked, "I low slots a inn

luotts" ;11111 Ile toliondrd 11111 a 111;111 lic(0111(IS (1011010 by tioing \

;Ills. Ile 11c1 ()Ines In ;lye by doing 1)tak (i ac is. Ile betonuis kiml by

doing kind ;icts l e0ple nerd opportunities I() learn value related

'
;1
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skills and oppoutunties 0) 100 values into operation. We do not be.

coon' brave of coutageous simply by talking about it or reading about

brave deeds, This may help, but people nerd prat tin.. Well, let's go

hack to the school's role in helping children to become contributing

members of society. I think 3 case could hr made that, while we still

value helping mhos as a goal, the opportunities for children11 (0 learn

how to contribute and to get practice ate increasingly limited in the

schools and in the community.

IVItal I mil suggesting is that parents, leachers, and the total com-

munity build hark into the lives of children chances to contribute to

Arts and to get practice helping, Schools can and should had the way

heir. First, they can set the t km expectation that chilthen within (his

pat titular school air cepected to help ot1Prs, Sturm!, leachers tan in

sit (I) t 11111(11CH ill S1111piC ck ills of helping Third, they can nuke oppot

unities available lot children to get plattit eat helping, line I believe

Islr should slat I early by having children take responsibility for keeping

the clitsstoom neat and (dully, but, radually. children should be giver

han«'s to help one another. Children tutoring other children is one

example. Older children helping lower grade teachers yvith all individ

ualited reading and spelling program isanother, 'Fhereare many tasks

that children can do, front correcting papers to helping keep the

school library operating at top efficiency, Ultimately children must

have chances to help outside the school, Schools should act as brokers

between individuals and institutions needing help. A little imagination

and energy will turn up innumerableopportunities, from shutins who

need errands (o be run ;oda friendly (ate with whom to talk today-care

centers that have a continuing need for volunteers to give individual

attention to young c hildren, There are blind people who need to be

read to and helped in numerous ways. Thereat(' increasing numbers of

elderly people living apart from their families on min ginal incomes

who nerd help. There are also class projects, such as keeping a small

park litter free. But !hese first three steps are not enough.

Children and young adults need opportunities to relied on .nul talk

(Ayr their helping experiences. Teachers have a very important role

here in helping students soh t. problems and get perspectives on what

they are doing. But, basically, the helping experiences carry intrinsic
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\Jur themseles and the 'raining is in 1hr doing. St hook should not

just help ( Inlihrn think and talk ;Mout issues, hot should go a

sit It lutthrt 311d 111;11C (1111OntIllint's (or students In all Maly.

Q; So I 1,11se it that it son Ivete limning a si !tool, sou would iiistium.

ogi ant )f motal at (ion

e1,.. That would minly he .1 sluing ictoininentlation I would make,

lot Irt inc go 1 1 , 1 1 k ;Ind It what I Ivould do to Inomote t he develop

mein of nimal tiltiotion. First, I Ivould hold( mist iolkticss raising 'and

inloonatiomil incoings On inoial yduratiun in 1)0111 leaf lien and

patents. It is 11111101f:11n 10 ktql)11:11'f'1W 111101111Ni all the Wal ;dung the

lint. hint nu'd thee will he vow biggest sopportets; unitdot !nett, lice

«,«iddesnot tow best

e dirty IN stlitpoll 110111 lilt' 1)310fIs 11/ the (0111-

»utility and ;I dr) ision is made to go ahead, clue we move into the

snood phase, the study phase, .1.1ici c is mole than sullic irtit Iitrtatutr

on t h i s t o p i i .
Cootms should study all loot ol thraltrinatiles, not with

vio Invald (housing Ilw one 1111'1' ptcler, but with 1111'111(eltIttal ill

integrating ;ippiom his and then adapting the inicgratcd aplitoac 11

the ire at! +true. Lithei I gave examples 01 m nt Ines that +Doss Mc help

lug relationship, but if a community wished to stress oilier sallies,

appwpriate ;tens ities could be built into the m (Tall .,ippioat h. It is

wally a !nano of let Ming 1%1131 rallies a t0111111111111% wishes to silos

and then adthessing Mein thimigh the ttucituhnn ,till ditough the

lemming t Innate ill (he st hook

.In imputtant itnt of this study phase 'nukes a sell sloth 01 Mr

school Which altemjAs to gauge its moral climate be the at (ivities

currently going on and by the signs of trouble, such as a high level of

vandalism or a hstuceism,

The step is organiring the 'migrant itself. It'lialevcr is donr

shotdd hr ill local design, Ilmcovi, the inograni should have tain

general tli lion (Niches, Inc one thing, it should ht. inthlic 1.'atilits and

()dirt teat hers should what will take plat rat sperif grade levels

or within parlit ulat subject mane! arras, "l'hercshotilt1 he no iit.sleries

about vliat is being taught. The imigram should he imegiated and
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000linaled, Fat I) !earlier should nor lir enworaged. wally hilly, Im use

.1, and (: ;dues clat ation games; N, and 0 moral dilemma dis.

ussions; or X, Y, and moral reasoning skills, 11'hilc avoiding a lock-

step nnticuluu1, there should be some structure moral education

similm to the suit me in students' sc ientific cduot ion. The program

should not slless just Ilk' verbal, liwreshould by tin exprtivnildl Wulf.)).

Ni011.

The fourth and final step is program evaluation. As in all aspects of

schooling, we should try to as( eitain the impact of whin we dn. At I his

stage there are no highly developed evaluation techniques for moral

education. There arc some cominonSense :Ipproaclies, such ;Is (heck

ing to see if there have keen any changes in the rates of vandalism and

absenteeism, Another source of evaluative feedback comes from teach-

ers. Do 111:,, see the prrigram making a difference with students in their

lassrooms? A survey of teacher altitudes and observations could heal

important source of data. In addition, there ate instruments hich

measure the level of moral development. One instrument developed by

James Rest of The University of !Minnesota and one by John Gibbs of

'flit' Ohio State l'iliversity use shout, paper-and.penci I formats. These

could be toed both for. diagnostic and program IllonUoring purposes,

These four steps, thenconsciousness raising and information

shaiing with leachers and parents, it study program leading to a geneial

plan, the development of a detailed curriculum and implementation

plan, and finally, a system of evaluationare what I believe to be broad

parameters of a program of moral education,

Q: One last question, and is a question of opinion, not fact, Today,

educators arc being odd what we should be doing hom ecology toiling

education. What do you Mink will happen it we just ignore moral

edtication'f

A: Keep in mind Mai moral education goes on Mullin. we> onsr Musk

address it or not, Our children and young people ;tic «nninually

ring:;n eduntion in values and moralit y from telev ision and the lest

of popular culture, from peer groups, from their families, and !nun

what goes on in school, \ Vh3t I am suggesting is that we (iv to do the

3li

jib mine delMrairli ;Intl c mist! rir lively, that ivy plan what lee do, IFe

do this wal la st ient rand physic al educ ation. t nut

Q., Bur, why will happen if we don't take this matter seriously?

A: hankly,! don't know. I' msurewe «Addlothteritestatisuicstoone

another about the t ise in the I'M(' of lecn,lw suicides, drug addinion,

sexual promiscuity, and vandalism: Inn I really don't know who those

(iglus mean. Insk ad, let me conclude by switching roles with you and

asking you some questions for which you ought to have answers: Do

you think our schools are helping to develop people with values 'ort

admire, people you feel confident can preserve our 'A-ay of life? Are you

happy with what the schools are currently doing? If not, what are you

going to do about it?
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